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he tragic death of 
Trayvon Martin in 
2013 and Mike Brown 
in 2014 is what spiked 
the Black Lives Matter 
Movement (BLMM). 
he phrase “Black 
Lives Matter” has 
spread across a new 
era that begun with 
the seemingly never 
ending struggles Af-
rican American/Black 
people and communi-
ties have faced in the 
United States.
he consistent rate 

of deaths in the Afri-
can American com-
munity has motivated 
people to stand up, 
speak out for justice 
and aspire to diminish 
inequality within the 
movement.

According to the 
National Association 
for the Advancement 
of Colored People 
(NAACP) in 2016, 
police have killed 896 
people of color who 
were unarmed or 
mentally ill and they 

Black Lives Matter at Stan State
By Contributing Writer, Aasia Moore

have incarcerated at nearly six times 
the rate of whites. Hate crime has in-
creased over the passed two years by 
15%.

An alarming shit of attitude from 
BLMM, has divided and is nearly 
isolating the people from the move-
ment’s original purpose. To clarify, 
California State University, (Stan 
State), students share their opinions 
and breakdown the misconceptions 
the movement currently faces:

“Anti- all lives”  
he phrase “black lives matter” is of-

ten confronted with “all lives matter.” 
Yes, all lives do matter, but what 

the movement wants to get across 
is that not all lives are being taken, 
beaten and not being treated equal-
ly and more. 
he message from BLMM is of 

how black people and their commu-
nities do not feel like they matter.

“It’s  not that we’re saying black 

lives matter over other 
lives, but with all the ra-
cial struggles that many 
black people still face my 
life and our life does mat-
ter too,” Bennett, a student 
at Stan State said.

“he movement 

hates white people” 
his is the biggest leading 
misconception, because 
this movement is not a 
hate movement or hate 
group. 
he movement is not 

based of of hate. he 
statement, “Black Lives 
Matter,” does not mean 
anti-white people, but 
truly stands for justice 
and equality.
he movement has 

many diferent support-
ers, ranging from Cauca-
sian, Native Americans, 
Asians, Hispanics, Lati-
nos and much more. 
he BLMM stresses a 

lot on wanting conir-
mation of the worth of a 
black life in America from 
the racial wealth gap, in-
carceration rate, failing 

Continued on page 3. 

Find out how your 
student advising 
can help you and 

your goals. Page 4.

See page 7 to learn 
about how the CSU 

system reacted to the 
“Muslim Ban.”

For more 
information on the 

new gender-inclusive 
housing loor see

 page 8. 

hese posters have been seen at various BLM marches. he message conveys an urge to 

understand the true meaning of the movement. (Signal Photo/Tatiana Olivera)
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Welcome the new class of he Signal writers! Learn more about the ones who help make he Signal 
possible.

Clara Zapien (junior, Communication Studies) will be writing for he Signal newspaper for her second 
semester. She really enjoys writing for the school newspaper because she can choose the topics and cover 
stories that she is interested in. Her favorite article she has written so far is called “Hispanic Folklore” 
which was included in the Spanish section of the newspaper, La Letra Ñ.

Francely Santos (junior, Communication Studies) is originally from Los Angeles and moved north to 
Modesto to be closer to family. While her future career is still uncertain, her potential as a writer for he 
Signal is anything but.

Aaron Maddocks (junior, Communication Studies) has already written his own novel and likes writing  
science, but he prefers public speaking more. Maddocks looks forward to writing for the institutions beat 
for he Signal.

Luke Swanberg (senior, Communication Studies) is currently a student assistant on campus as a busi-
ness forecaster. He is really grateful for his current job because he has a foot in the door for his future 
career goals. Being apart of he Signal was a spontaneous decision for Swanberg that he is excited for.

Jesus Valdez (junior, Communication Studies) decided to join because he always wanted to become a 
journalist since it seemed interesting. A goal that he would like to achieve during his time here is inter-
viewing the President of California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State).

Jyoti Dhanota (junior, Communication Studies) enjoys writing iction because she is able to use her 
imagination to create her own stories. Ater graduate school, Dhanota’s dream job is to become a director 
of social media at Instagram. 

Kirsten Dias (sophomore, Communication Studies) is from the small town of Hickman, California. 
In high school, Dias wrote for the school paper. She stated that she has always loved writing and decided 
to try a new style of writing. Last summer Dias took the opportunity to work at her local newspaper to 
enhance her journalistic skills and has been a freelance writer for the Hughson Chronicle since July 2016.

Inspired by her surroundings and classes, Vanessa Olmos (senior, Business) plans to go on and pursue 
her career in Public Relations and Marketing. Olmos want to work for St. Jude’s hospital and she wishes 
to help out the Hispanic youth who are in need. Olmos plans to go to graduate school ater getting some 
work experience.

Meet the Staff
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Whether you’re fresh out of 
high school or over the irst 
year nervousness, every stu-
dent at California State Univer-
sity, Stanislaus (Stan State), has 
encountered or is currently fac-
ing the diicult task of choos-
ing a major. It is not necessarily 
an easy thing for students to do, 
which is basically iguring out 
the rest of their lives before the 
third year of college.  

Students changing majors is 
quite common, but each stu-
dent’s experience is diferent 
and an exploration of diferent 
viewpoints could assist in any-
one still struggling.

Many students’ struggles in 
choosing a major could range 
from a variety of issues.  Per-
haps it’s a genuine lack of in-
terest of dislike for the initial 
major, subject matter isn’t what 
was expected, the worry of 
inding jobs catering to the ma-
jor, inancial payout, etc.

According to a 2015 study by 

of public schools, the shooting and killings of 
black men, women and children leading with 
no justice for their deaths. 

Regarding American history, there were the 
civil rights movement and the black panther 
party. 

Two social movements that seeked improve-
ment on the lives of communities that advo-
cated for justice and equality. BLMM plays a 
similar role from the past social movements as 
it calls for action to crucially improve the lives 
of the black community, not on the hatred of 
white life. 

“When I irst heard of the saying ‘Black 
Lives Matter,’ I thought about myself. Like 
‘what about me? I’m white. Does my life not 
matter?’” Jake (freshmen, Biology) said. “I 
took some time out of my day to google what 

Black Lives Matter
Continued from cover.

black lives matter stood for.  
I didn’t even know that those 
things were happening in 
America.” 

“he movement has 

no agenda or plan” 

Many people believe that 

this movement is about yell-

ing, protesting and creating 
issues; however, that is not 
the case. 

Since the earliest days of 
BLMM in Ferguson, groups 
such as Organization for 
Black Struggle have made 
clear of their objectives on 
their list.
heir missions are to build 

a movement that ight for 
political empowerment, eco-

nomic justice and the cultural dignity of the 
African-American community, especially the 
Black working class.

Some of their objectives include: quick and 
transparent legal investigation of the shootings 
of black people, wanting a clean environment, 
healthier communities, and to advance beyond 
capitalism -which has demonstrated its struc-
tural incapacity to address basic human needs 
worldwide and, in particular, the needs of Af-
rican American people.

“I think this movement has a lot going on 
in a good way. here are people out there who 
are ighting together for one end goal which is 
racial justice and equality,” Daniel (Graduate) 
said. “Yeah, people might have to protest and 
yell, but there is reasoning behind their ac-
tions.” 

Behind the protests and shouts, are a unity 
of people who believe in justice and equality 
for all.

Dificulties in Choosing a Major

Georgetown University, “To-
day, 35 percent of jobs require 
a Bachelor’s degree or high-
er. On average, these jobs pay 
$33,000 annually at the entry 
level and $61,000 at prime age. 
But averages are deceiving. he 
economic risks and returns to 
Bachelor’s degrees vary great-
ly among diferent majors. For 
today’s high school graduates, 
and an increasing share of mid-

from a inancial viewpoint.
In contrast to the monetary 

value, a major could very well 
provoke general interest or even 
a step in the right direction. 

“I wanted to ind a major I 
loved and was truly passionate 
about because by my second 
semester of college, I knew I 
wanted to teach. I was inter-
ested in subject matter. I chose 
English because I enjoy writing 
and reading and I’m good at 
it,” Clarissa Cortez, a Stan State 
student said. 

 “I wanted to be a Neonatal 
Nurse but it would take me al-
most a decade to work in the 
Neonatal department. Plus 
there was going to be a possi-
bility of switching departments 
every now and then and I didn’t 
want that. So I switched to so-
ciology to be a Medical Social 
Worker for children because I 
want to make a diference in a 
child’s life who has sufered mi-
nor to major disabilities in life,”   
Stan State student said.

(Signal Photo/Ryan McLaughlin)

dle-aged adults who are pur-
suing a Bachelor’s degree, the 
decision about what to major in 
will have critical economic con-
sequences for the rest of their 
lives”.  

With that being said, it is easy 
to see why some students may 
harp on the idea of their ma-
jor not being the inancial gold 
mine they anticipate, so choos-
ing a major becomes harder 

By Contributing Writer, 
Juliann Gastelum
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California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State) provides 

a numerous amount of resources to ensure the success of stu-

dents. However, transfer students’ awareness of these resources 

is lacking.

New student orientation is conducted in such a way to en-

courage transfer students to make use of the resources provided 

to them. However, some students leave orientation feeling as 

though they could have used a bit more information. 

he Print Shop at Stan State is proudly endorsed by The Signal

Stan State students 
beneit from 

advising

“It felt like since we’re transfer students, we already 

knew how it was supposed to be done”,Stan State senior 

Brittnee McCall said.  

New students need to be aware of all the graduation re-

quirements for Stan State as well as all the requirements 

for their selected major. Transfer students enroll for 

courses during orientation, leaving students with little 

time and little options to pick from

“You don’t get the opportunity to understand what you 

want to take”, McCall said. 

Some departments at Stan State require mandatory 

advising sessions to inform students about speciic infor-

mation regarding their major.  hese advising sessions 

are meant to help guide students through the major, but 

they do so much more than that.

“he idea is, those students have identiied a major and 

then they can go to advising with folks from the major 

and talk about requirements”, Communication Studies 

department advisor Marcy Chvasta said.  “Beyond even 

just the informational aspect of doing advising, there’s 

also a relational aspect”.

Meeting with advisors from your major and build-

ing a relationship with them can be very beneicial to 

the success of students. Not only at Stan State but even 

ater graduation. By creating stronger relationships with 

faculty members, your chances of having one of them 

compose a letter of

 recommendation might increase.

Perhaps it is time that all departments at Stan State 

participate in mandatory advising. Students could then 

have an outlet for unleashing all questions they might 

have regarding school resources and requirements.

By contributing writer, Heather Fox 

“The idea is, those 
students have 

identified a major 
and then they can 
go to advising with 

folks from the 
major and talk about 

requirements”

-Marcy Chvasta
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he University Police Department (UPD) 
at California State University, Stanislaus (Stan 
State), provides services to faculty and staf. 
Some of these services include self-defense 
classes, Warrior Express Shuttle rides to any-
one parked in the parking lot at night, bicycle 
licensing and engraving.  

Many Stan State students are currently 
unaware of the self-defense classes ofered by 
UPD. One of these classes, Rape Aggression 
Defense (RAD), is ofered once a semester by 
the UPD Sgt. Cheri Silveira.

Lt. Clint Strode believes RAD to be a 
well-rounded sexual harassment prevention 
course that Stan State students should take.

“[RAD] is designed to help women over-
come the efects of sexual harassment and 
sexual violence on campus by teaching asser-
tiveness, awareness, risk reduction, risk recog-
nition, avoidance and physical defense strate-
gies,” Lt. Strode said.

he Warrior Express Shuttle is another 
great service available to Stan State students 
and faculty. UPD will safely take any staf, stu-
dent, or visitors to their car free of charge as 
long as it is parked in a designated Stan State 
parking lot.

“he walk is a little farther, but in the eve-
nings, the Warrior Express Shuttles will give 
you a ride for free,” Lt. Strode said.

Other programs that are ofered through 
our school police services are bicycle licensing 
and engraving.

 “UPD ofers free bicycle licensing to stu-
dents, faculty and staf,” Lt. Strode said.  “Our 
electronic system records the owners name 
and contact information, serial number, and 
includes a photo of the bicycle so it can be 
identiied by oicers in the ield.”

To make Stan State students aware of the 
bike licensing, UPD will sometimes give out 
bike locks on the quad. UPD is not only con-
cerned in students safety, they also want to 
make sure your personal properties are safe on 
campus.

 “UPD has an engraving tool and will en-
grave your driver’s license number or other 
unique identiier on valuables such as laptops 

What Stan State’s UPD does for you
By Contributing Writer Shannen McCall

and phones,” Lt. Strode said. “We always en-
courage students to keep their valuables safe, 
but having a driver’s license number on an 
item makes it much more likely that we can get 
your property back.”

he biggest hold back with these services is 
the lack of knowledge that many students have 
about these helpful programs that the UPD ofers.

“I don’t think they talked much about 
police services at orientation,” Hilda Toribio 
Flores (senior, Communication Studies) said.

According to Lt. Strode, 
many students are unin-
formed because they may not 
have visited the police ser-
vices booth at New Student 
Orientation (NSO).

he Campus Safety and 
Security links every higher 
learning institution and com-
pares them to one another ac-
cording to school safety. Stan 
State ranks very modest com-
pared to other surrounding 
universities.

he high ranking explains 
why many students feel safe 
here on campus. Stan State 
students on campus feel safe 
because of the constant UPD 
presence.

For more information, 
Stan State students can vis-
it the UPD website or reach 
them during business hours 
at (209) 667-3114. UPD wants 
students to always remember 
that in case of an emergency, 
always dial 911.

Stan State emergency buttons that can be found in 

the campus parking lots (Signal Photo/Anthony 

Johnson).

Stan State police car patroling campus looking out for the safety of those on campus 

(Signal Photo/Anthony Johnson).
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According to the California State Universi-
ty, Stanislaus (Stan State) website, the current 
black population on campus is only 2 percent. 
he small black population mirrors the little di-
versity in Turlock, which only has 1.7 percent, 
according to the United States Census Bureau.

Racism is extremely prevalent in this coun-
try. “Racism and discrimination are factors 
in the national history of the founding of the 
United States,” Ethnic Studies professor, Dr. 
Regina Jennings said. “his legacy means that 
racism is built into the making of America and 
of course lives on now.”

It is easy for other majority groups to teach 
other generations about these racist thoughts, 
with such small populations.

“Racism by the end of the day is taught,” Mi-
Shaye Venerable, President of Stan States Black 
Student Union, said. 

“All Americans are inluenced by the legality 
of racism and its inclusion in American cul-
ture.  Racism has been normalized particularly 
evident in Black and Red Nations, for Blacks, 
centuries of chattel enslavement, crass discrim-
ination, and indiscriminate murders by White 
people with impunity.”

One can only imagine that if the black com-
munity faces discrimination here, what it must 
be like in the city of Turlock, where the black 
community is also small. 

“In the Turlock community, I get a lot of 
stares. I’m from Sacramento, and I’m sure it’s 
a lot culturally diverse than here in the Central 
Valley, here in Turlock, so in public places such 
as going to stores and stuf like that, I deinitely 
notice a lot more eyes on me.” 

However, in regards to discrimination on 
campus, Venerable has not encounted any 
similar circumstances.

Discrimination at Stan State is at a minimum, 
but that does not mean that black students do 
not face some sort of racial proiling. he most 
common type of stereotype that black students 
face is that they are thought to be less intelli-
gent than their peers. 

“he discrimination I’ve faced at Stan State 

Discrimination 

At Stan State
By Contributing Writer, Juan Ruiz-Olguin

thankfully has been at a min-
imum. However, some instances 
I can recall involve people in 
my classes not wanting to be 
my partner for projects or 
study groups because they 
think I’m unintelligent due 
to the stereotypes of being an 
athlete and an African Amer-
ican,” Michelle Akanji, Vice 
President of the Black Student 
Union, said.

“I guess this is a common 
thing either for people of col-
or, but for me as a black wom-
an in class, I’m not going to be 
the irst person that students 
typically pick in like a study 
group, or a class group,” Akanji 
said.

Venerable explains what 
these stereotypes have at-
tached to them. 

“I already have the stereo-
type in front of me based on 
the color of my skin and they 
just automatically have that 
proile on me. Of course the 
stereotype for black people in 
general could be uneducated 
or not intelligent and so on,” 
Venerable said. 

Stereotypes are things that 
minority races face frequent-
ly, and each individual reacts 
diferently when faced with 
stereotypes. 

“his makes me upset, be-
cause I strongly dislike when 
people let stereotypes deine 
me, instead of getting to know 
the real me,” Akanji said.

For the most part, the type 
of discrimination the black 
students face has them act dif-
ferently in diferent situations.

“I ilter myself,” Venerable 
said. “I have to watch what I 
say to certain students, usual-
ly the white student. I usually 
ind myself just not using lan-
guage, or whatever I’m talking 
about, I usually try to consider 

how they’re feeling and their thoughts about 
whatever I’m saying.” 

“his afects the way I act around others, be-
cause I feel like I have to prove people wrong 
when they perceive me to be or act a certain 
way,” Akanji said.

Akanji, Venerable, and Dr. Jennings also 
have diferent solutions on how to end racism. 
he common theme found in what they 

believe to be the solution for racism is accep-
tance. Acceptance in one another can help the 
next generation live a life without the burden 
this country has faced: racism.

 “I think we should end racism by surround-
ing and submerging ourselves around other 
ethnicities/races so we can get a better under-
standing about people,” Akanji said. “We also 
have to teach the next generation of kids to be 
tolerant and love one another because racism is 
taught. No one is born racist or hating people.”

“I think the irst thing has to be acceptance, 
of course. Having a dialogue about it, having a 
simple conversation about it and being com-
fortable,” Venerable said. 

“Live what’s in your heart and what’s good for 
our Earth and humanity.  Express that good-
ness and righteousness everywhere. hese are 
a few of my favorite things that I think will 
lessen racism,” Dr. Jennings said.

In this photo, MiShaye Venerable. (Signal Photo/

Juan Ruiz-Olguin)

In this photo, MiShaye Venerable. (Signal Photo/

Juan Ruiz-Olguin)
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On Jan. 27, President Trump issued an executive order that 
temporarily bans travelers from seven countries whose popula-
tions are primarily Muslim. hese countries include Syria, Iran, 
Sudan, Libya, Somalia, Yemen and Iraq.
he executive order mentions aiming to prevent terrorist 

attacks similar to those on 
Sept. 11, 2001, although 
none of the terrorists in-
volved in those attacks 
were from any of the seven 
banned countries.

What many are calling a 
“Muslim Ban” has resulted in 
protests all over the United States, especially in airports where 
Muslims were being detained ater landing. Protests broke out 
ater it was released that travelers with valid visas were being 
detained around the country.

A few days ater the ban was in place, a Federal District Court 
judge temporarily uplited the immigration order, however the 
Trump administration is trying to appeal this ruling.

“It really shocked me how quickly and fast he was to imple-
ment [the ban],” Brenda Pedraza (sophomore, Social Science) 
said.  I knew that his campaign was highly centered around an-
ti-Muslim sentiments but I didn’t think it would be such a top 
priority to carry out the travel ban.”

he California State Uni-
versity (CSU) issued a state-
ment on Jan 30., assuring 
the CSU students and fac-
ulty that the executive order 
“stands in stark contrast to 
the fundamental tenets of the 
California State University.”

he statement also made it clear that the CSU “opposes the 
divisiveness of the recent executive order, and we stand with 
the state and national oicials in requesting that the President 
reconsider this policy.”

“he only thing that the ban accomplished to do was separate 
families and create fear,” Pedraza continued, “I never agreed 
with the ban because it racially proiled muslims and discrimi-
nated refugees.”
he statement released on Monday opposing the executive 

order is in agreement with Stan State’s equal opportunity and 
nondiscrimination policy, which clearly states that they do not 
discriminate on the basis of race, religion, or color.

“I like the statement because we’re supposed to be a commu-
nity here and we want to feel safe. If there is anything threaten-
ing, we shouldn’t feel like we have to go out to ind another safe 
place when this should be the safe place,” Amber Lara (fresh-
man, Child Development) said.

“It should help put people at ease because our campus is actu-
ally putting out efort to show them. hey didn’t have to put out 
the statement, so it’s them acknowledging what is happening 
with the executive order and telling students that they are aware 
of what is happening and that they are there to support us and 
make sure we’re safe,” Lara said.

“We are a diverse country and I don’t see why he wants to block 
certain people,” Jennifer Galeana-Vasquez (junior, Communica-
tion Studies) said. “I think it was necessary for the CSU to put 
out a statement because some students in the CSU system are 
Muslim and it’s just showing their support against the ban.”

If you need an outlet to consult with 
how you may be feeling at this time, 
the Psychological Counseling Services 
provides professional, ethical and 
conidential counseling. To schedule 
an appointment with a counselor, visit 
the Vasche Library Building.

CSU Statement to the Trump Travel Ban
By Hilda Flores

Hilda Flores - Reporter

“The only thing that the ban 
accomplished to do was 

separate families and create 
fear” -Brenda Pedraza
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he department of Housing and Resi-
dential Life at California State University, 
Stanislaus (Stan State), has recently an-
nounced its new gender-inclusive living 
community which will house those who 
are members or allies of the lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender and questioning 
(LGBTQ+) community.

Housing usually has separate themes 
for certain loors and dorms which may 
help students living on campus have a 
better on-campus living experience.

On Housing’s website, the communities 
are separated into two categories. One 
category is called Living-Learning Com-
munity, in which such community will 
focus heavily on academics while requir-
ing students who choose to live in this 
community to take a class that is linked 
to this speciic community.

Under such community is the Elevate 
Sophomore Community, a living option 
for students who are returning for their 
sophomore year of college. his loor will 
have students take English class 2000 to 
help them succeed and inish their soph-
omore year of college strongly.
he second community category is 

hemed Communities, which is still 
linked to help students out academical-
ly. Floors that belong to this category 
will have an individual theme that its a 
student’s interest as well as providing the 
students with social events speciic to the 
loor’s theme.

Moreover, Housing has introduced 
four diferent loor themes for the school 
year of 2017-2018.

One is Warrior Spirit, which will be a 
loor dedicated to students who enjoy 
their college experience and want to get 
involved in on-campus events as well as 
leadership growth events.

A 24-Hour Quiet Floor will also be de-
buted for next academic year. In this loor, 
students will abide with the rules of not 

playing loud music, not having friends 
over if they will be loud and in general 
being courteous to their roommates and 
other peers in regards to their noise level.

Housing is also providing a loor for 
students who transfer to Stan State and 
are new to the campus. his loor is called 
the Transfer Students loor. Such loor will 
not only be focusing on academics, but it 
will also focus on helping the new trans-
fer students in inding their social circle 
that they can it in perfectly. In essence, 
students on this loor will be included to 
the community in a friendly way to make 
them feel comfortable like home.

Lastly, Housing has introduced the 
Rainbow Alliance loor. his loor is a 
gender-inclusive living loor focused 
around the LGBTQ+ community and its 
allies.

Rainbow Alliance will be a loor in 
which students can learn more about 

their identities while given a safe, com-
fortable space. his loor will discuss with 
its students issues regarding the LGBTQ+ 
community while informing the students 
about resources that are relevant to the 
community. Also, this loor will demon-
strate support toward students who do 
not conform with society’s binary system, 
catering to their living option needs.

However, though Rainbow Alliance 
will be debuted for the next academic 
year, does not mean that Housing has 
never had a loor of similar theme, sup-
porting the LGBTQ+ community. In fact, 
according to the Director of Housing, 
Jennifer Humphrey, Housing previously 
provided a loor supporting the LGBTQ+ 
community, but that was four years ago 
and it only lasted for two years.

Coordinator for Resident Community 
Engagement, Alexander Aust, says that 
similar loor that existed four years ago 

Gender-inclusive living 

to be implemented in Housing
By Jesus Alvarado

Village One overview in Stan State dorms on Feb. 3, 2017. (Signal Photo/Jesus Alvarado)
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disappeared due to its lack of students’ interest in living in it and because 
students felt singled out.

“he previous loor for LGBTQ students…they felt like it was kind of 
singling them out and kind of like segregating them from the community,” 
added Aust.

Aust explains that Rainbow Alliance is a loor that will do a better job 
of being inclusive and will support anyone living in it regardless if the stu-
dent identiies with the LGBTQ+ community or if they are allies to the 
community.

“For next year, our goal is to create a more integrated community where 
people feel included, that anyone could live on this loor. You don’t have 
to live on this loor if you identify as LGBTQ or as an ally or anything like 
that, but you can if you want to,” explained Aust.

Humphrey also hopes to launch this loor option by making it a loor in 
which students have a sense of belonging while succeeding academically 
and personally.

“Our goal is for the community to enrich our living environment by 
further fostering a supportive living-learning environment characterized 
by inclusion and diversity, not just in the community, but across all our 
communities,” said Humphrey. “We want to provide support and services 
which positively contribute to students’ sense of belonging and student 
success.”

A lot of students who are reapplying for Housing for the next academic 
year have demonstrated excitement for Rainbow Alliance. Juan Ruiz-Ol-
guin (sophomore, English) is reapplying for Housing and thinks that by 
providing such loor as a living option is demonstrating how much prog-
ress Housing is beginning to do.

“I think Housing is demonstrating progress by providing such loor be-
cause being part of the LGBTQ+ community and being surrounded and 
living with people who aren’t of the community can be hard because they 
do not know how diicult it can be sometimes,” said Ruiz-Olguin. “Pro-

Village hree overview in Stan State’s dorms on Feb. 3, 2017. (Photo Courtesy of 

Vanessa Mota)

viding such loor lets residents feel comfortable with 
themselves because they see that there are other peo-
ple just like them, or those who support the commu-
nity.”

President of Stan State’s Love Evolution club, Brian-
na Espinoza (senior, English), also agrees on Hous-
ing showing progress in recognizing the LGBTQ+ 
community and giving its members and allies a safe 
place where they can be their comfortable selves.

“Several students have lived in Housing before, as 
many will for as long as this school stands. his loor 
is an open acknowledgement of these students and a 
support of their need for a space where they can feel 
comfortable with their identity; a space they can live 
in for the next semester or year without worrying 
about how their roommates might harass them,” Es-
pinoza elaborated.

According to Aust, however, Rainbow Alliance 
was a project that was done ater residents were 
talking about how minimal the support was for the 
LGBTQ+ community in Housing, and ater those 
talks were brought to other administrational igures 
which then contacted Housing letting them know 
that they were lacking an inclusive, supportive com-
munity and something needed to be done.

“As this year progressed, we received feedback 
from other people in the community, from some of 
our residents, from some faculty who speak to the 
students, that Housing was not doing enough to 
support this population,” added Aust. “I think that 
was a catalyst for change for us to say ‘we need to do 
more.’”

Coordinator for Resident Community Engage-
ment, Aust, hopes that by Rainbow Alliance’s exis-
tence, Housing will see this as a stepping stone to 
eventually progress to a community that is friend-
ly and welcoming to anyone regardless of their re-
ligion, sexual orientation, gender identity, national 
background and race.

Housing staf encourages residents, staf or whom-
ever to communicate with them on feedback that 
may help to making Housing a better environment, 
because without feedback, they won’t know when 
something is being done right or wrong.

For more information 
regarding Housing’s liv-
ing options or other, visit 
their website: 
www.csustan.edu/housing.

Jesus Alvarado - Editor
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Our voices will be heard!
by Jesus Alvarado

As the man who once ran his presi-
dential race on the slogan of hope, For-
mer President Barack Obama said on 
a BuzzFeed video on election day, “No 
matter what happens, the sun will rise 
in the morning,” once again giving me 
hope that regardless of the outcome of 
the election, we will be okay.

However, once the results were 
semi-complete and it was made obvi-
ous that now President Donald Trump 
had won the electoral vote, in essence 
winning the presidential race, I lost the 
hope that former President Obama had 
put in me earlier that day.

I was in he Signal oice with other 
colleagues reporting live about the elec-
tions, not only about the presi-
dential race, but also about our 
local elections. Dr. Shannon Ste-
vens, my journalism adviser, was 
also present and was with me and 
my colleagues watching the elec-
tion live on television. Like the 
majority of all of us, Dr. Stevens 
demonstrated a sad face illed of 
frustration and anxiety. I do not 
blame her, as the emotions were 
mutual.

Once the winner of the presi-
dential race was made obvious, 
I remember saying with sadness, 
disappointment, and in a way, angry, 
“Well I guess I’ll drop out of college…” 
I said this due to the fact that I had a 
feeling that in a Trump presidency I 
would not survive. I would not survive 
his misogyny, his bigotry, his racism. I 
would not be able to survive all of that 
because I am one more person of color 

who will be ignored and seen as inferior, were 
my thoughts.

Quickly, Dr. Stevens, with a red face which 
suddenly showed anger, looked at me and 
said, “No! his will just mean that as a jour-
nalist you will ight harder and do well at what 
you do.”

Ater such comment, I thought to myself, 
“Well it’s easy for Dr. Stevens to think like 
that since she is White and possesses a level 
of privilege, something I don’t due to the color 
of my skin.”
hat same night I was the last one to leave 

he Signal oice. I turned of the television, 
put down the remote control slowly with deli-
cacy and sadness, closed the Associated Press 
application on my phone with disbelief of the 

“No matter what happens, the sun will rise 

in the morning.”

- Former President Obama
fortable shorts and in a comfort-
able loose shirt. I stood stif staring 
blankly outside of my desk’s window 
and directly at the shining moon, 
emotionless, purposeless. I cried, 
almost at the same level that I cried 
when my dad had passed away. I felt 
the same emptiness and as if Earth 
had been dropped on me.

Ater a couple minutes, I was able 
to put myself together and lay in 
bed staring at the ceiling. As I was 
going to put my phone on   “do not 
disturb” mode to ignore incom-
ing news notiications, I receive a 
text message from my best friend, 
Stephanie Landeros (senior, Sociol-

ogy), wanting to hangout 
because they were also in 
disbelief and could not go 
to sleep.

When Landeros picked 
me up, we stopped at a gas 
station to pump gas. As 
soon as they stepped out-
side to pump gas, they told 
me, “It’s okay to cry. I will 
be outside and will give 
you time to cry if you need 
it.” Sure enough, I cried for 
a brief minute, and yes, it is 
diicult for me to show my 

emotions publically and in front of 
others, especially in front of those 
who are used to seeing me as a 
strong, independent individual.

Fast forward to Trump’s inaugu-
ration week: I am updating myself 
with what is happening through the 
Associated Press application, CNN 

“I will not give up 

nor will I be 

discouraged from 

continuing to be the 

journalist that I 

have become.”

headlines appearing on my screen, locked the 
oice door and walked away with a feeling of 
running away to a place excluded from every-
thing and everyone.

I had inally made it to my dorm, and there 
I was, undressing from my formal attire that I 
was wearing that night for an election viewing 
party with Michael Eggman. I got into com-
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Signal Editor Jesus Alvarado staring at the American and Californian lags with hope at Stan State on Feb. 6, 2017.

Editor de “he Signal” Jesús Alvarado mirando a la bandera Norteamericana y Californiana con un sentido 

de esperanzas. (Signal Photo/Tatiana Olivera)

and NPR. I am looded with 
so many readings that re-
gard Trump discrediting 
journalists and news media 
outlets. And then I watch 
Obama’s last press confer-
ence and listen to how he 
thanks all journalists for 
their work and emphasiz-
es that as journalists we 
should not be content with 
any president’s response and 
therefore we would have to 
ask challenging questions. 
He also stressed that now, 
more than ever, journalists 
will have to prove the pow-
er of the people’s voice while 
protecting our First Amend-
ment.
hat’s when it clicked. 

What Dr. Stevens had told 
me with such anger on elec-
tion night is nothing but the 
truth. I will not give up nor 
will I be discouraged from 
continuing to be the jour-
nalist that I have become. 
I will not stop voicing my 
opinion, and importantly, 
I will not stop giving my 
Chicanx/Latinx communi-
ty, and other marginalized 
communities I belong to, a 
voice that they need through 
my published literature.

With this I have to say, 
even though I do not re-
spect the new president of 
the United States, due to 
him not earning any level 
of respect, I will respect my 
journalistic ethics and still 
regard him with his formal 
title, hurtful because he does 
not deserve it, but I make it 
clear that I will not mean 
that title with any respect.

For my communities that 
I have been giving a voice 
to through my reporting, I 
promise I will make an ex-

ample out of myself and will become a Chi-
cano who, like Journalist Jorge Ramos, excels 
in providing a voice to the ignored and the 
underrepresented and will make the minori-
ty voice a tremendous voice regardless of the 
administration we ind ourselves in. Jesus Alvarado - Editor
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What The Print Shop can do for YOU

A high quality printer that is used to develop posters of various 

sizes (Signal Photo/Olivia Soto)

he Print Shop can produce business cards and ofers lamination services. 

(Signal Photo/Olivia Soto)

Ran out of ink and need your paper printed 
ASAP? Are you in an organization and need assis-
tance promoting your event? Want a large, durable 
poster of your celebrity crush printed on a state-of-
the art printer?
he Print Shop is your go-to for all of the above 

and more! 
Walk down the two lights of stairs by the north 

entrance of the Mary Stuart Rogers (MSR) building, 
and you’ve landed right in front of the resourceful 
Print Shop on campus.

From its nook in the basement of MSR, Stan 
State’s valuable center is purely self-funded and is 
motivated to work for YOU and YOUR academic/
personal needs.
he Print Shop ofers a range of services includ-

ing graphic design, direct mail, colored printing, 

By Olivia Soto

laminating, easel signs, 
business cards and 
more--all at a com-
petitive price. Search 
“Copying and Printing 
Overview” on the Stan 
State website for a full 
overview of services.

At the Print Shop 
(otherwise known as  
“reprographics”), the 

friendly staf is eager 
to help students and 
faculty with their oice 
needs.

“Students don’t know 
about us since we’re in 
the basement, and it’s 
a shame,” Darin Ska-
linder, the Print Shop 
manager, said. “We 
have some of the best 
printers, and we’re 

cheaper than FedEx!”
Whatever the idea you have, the staf are willing to make it 

come to life. Some projects they have worked on are university 
parking permits, lyers for President Junn’s events and they print 
thousands of copies of he Signal every semester.

 No appointments need to be made to request a job or ask ques-
tions. he MSR door 010 is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. If you want to get a quick price estimate, email the team at 
reprographics@csustan.edu or just stop by.

To ship via UPS, make sure you get there before the 2:30 p.m. 
cut of; the cut of for USPS is 3:30 pm. Any stamped mail or work 
orders can be dropped of until 5 pm.

So the next time you walk into the MSR building for your daily 
dose of Starbucks Cofee, visit the Print Shop and see what they 
can do for you!

This is sponsored content.

“We have some of the 

best printers, and we’re 

cheaper than FedEx!” 

-Darin Skalinder
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Como el hombre que una vez presentó su carrera presiden-
cial con la meta de atraer esperanza a este país, ex presidente 
Barack Obama dijo en un video para “BuzzFeed” en el día de 
elecciones, “Sin importar lo que pase, el sol saldrá en la maña-
na,” de nuevo dándome esperanzas de que todos estaremos bien 
sin importar los resultados de la elección.

Sin embargo, cuando los resultados estaban por ser completa-
dos y más o menos era obvio que el presidente Donald Trump 
había ganado el voto electoral, en esencia ganando la presiden-
cia, perdí las esperanzas que el ex presidente Obama me había 
dado ese día.

Estaba en la oicina de “he Signal” con otros colegas re-

¡Nuestra voz será escuchada!

Jesus Alvarado - Editor

por Jesús Alvarado

IlustraciÓn por Elizabeth Vásquez

portando en vivo sobre las elecciones, no solo sobre la presi-
dencia, sino que también sobre las elecciones locales. La Dra. 
Shannon Stevens, mi consejera de periodismo, también estaba 
presente viendo en vivo en la televisión las elecciones. Como 
la mayoría de todos nosotros, la Dra. Stevens demostraba un 
rostro triste lleno de frustración y ansiedad. No la culpo, puesto 
que los sentimientos eran mutuos.

Ya que el ganador a la presidencia fue más obvio, recuer-
do haber dicho con tristeza, decepción, y a la vez con enojo, 
“Supongo que tendré que dejar a la universidad…” Había dicho 
esto puesto que tenía un sentimiento que bajo una presidencia 
como la de Trump no podría sobrevivir. No sobreviviría su mi-
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“No me rendiré ni me 

desanimaré en seguir 

siendo el periodista que me 

he convertido, y en el que 

seré en los próximos años.”

soginia, su fanatismo, su racismo. No podría 
sobrevivir todo eso porque yo solamente soy 
una persona más con piel morena quien será 
ignorado y visto como alguien inferior, fueron 
algunos de mis pensamientos.

De inmediato, la Dra. Stevens, con un rostro 

al techo. En cuanto estaba por 
apagar mi teléfono para dejar 
de recibir notiicaciones sobre 
las noticias, recibo un mensa-
je de texto de mi mejor ami-
ga, Stephanie Landeros quien 

le daba las gracias a los periodistas por sus tra-
bajos y les enfatizó que como periodistas uno 
debe que preguntar las preguntas más difíciles 
y no conformarse con cualquier respuesta y se-
guir perseverando. También puso de inca pie 
que hoy en día, más que nunca, periodistas 

rojo que repentinamente mostraba enojo, di-
rige su mirada hacia mí y dice, “¡No! Esto solo 
signiicará que como periodista tú lucharás 
más fuerte y harás bien en lo que haces.”

Después de haberme dicho eso, pensé entre 
mí, “Es fácil para la Dra. Stevens de decirlo 
porque ella es una persona blanca y posee un 
nivel de privilegio, algo que yo no poseo por el 
color de mi piel.”

Esa misma noche yo era el último en salir de 
la oicina de “he Signal”. Apagué la televisión, 
alcé el control muy despacio con delicadeza y 
tristeza, cerré mi aplicación de teléfono de no-
ticias “Associated Press” con incredulidad so-
bre los titulares que aparecían en mi pantalla, 
cerré con seguro la puerta de la oicina y me 
retiré con ganas de correr a un lugar apartado 
de todo y todos.

Por in había llegado a mi dormitorio, y ahí 
estaba, quitándome mi atuendo formal en el 
que me había vestido para ir a ver la elección 
con Michael Eggman, quien corrió para ser 
congresista. Me puse chores cómodos y una 
camisa suelta. Estaba parado casi tieso, miran-
do fuera de mi ventana directamente a la lu-
minosa luna, sin emoción, sin objetivo. Lloré, 
casi como cuando lloré cuando mi papá había 
fallecido. Sentí el mismo vacío y como que el 
mundo se había caído encima de mí.

Después de unos minutos, logré com-
ponerme y me recosté en mi cama mirando 

estudia sociología, queriendo 
salir porque ella también esta-
ba en un nivel de incredulidad 
y no podía dormir.

Cuando estábamos en el car-
ro de Landeros, hicimos una 
parada a la gasolinera porque 
su carro necesitaba gasolina. 
En cuanto Landeros sale del 
carro para pagar por la gaso-
lina, me dice, “Está bien llorar. 
Estaré afuera y te daré tiem-
po para llorar si lo necesitas.” 
Lloré brevemente, y sí, para 
mí es muy difícil demostrar 
mis emociones en público y 
en frente de aquellos quienes 
me conocen como un individ-
uo fuerte e independiente.

Durante la semana en que 
Trump iba ser inaugurado me 
la pasé leyendo artículos en 
las aplicaciones de teléfono 
“Associated Press”, “CNN” y 
“NPR”. Leí mucho sobre como 
Trump desacreditaba mucho 
a quienes se dedican a la pro-
fesión de periodismo. Difer-
entemente, también me tocó 
ver la última rueda de prensa 
de Obama y escuché como él 

No me rendiré ni me desanimaré en seguir 
siendo el periodista que me he convertido, y 
en el que seré en los próximos años. No dejaré 
de darle voz a mis opiniones y, en especial, no 
dejaré de darla una voz a través de mis publi-
caciones a mi comunidad Chicanx/Latinx y a 
otras comunidades marginadas a las que tam-
bién pertenezco.

Tengo que mencionar que, aunque no le ten-
go mucho respeto al nuevo presidente Esta-
dunidense, puesto que él nunca se dio a respe-
tar, respetaré mis éticas como periodista y aún 
le daré su título formal, pero debo que admitir 
que eso no signiicará que le tengo mucho re-
speto.

Para las comunidades a las que les doy una 
voz a través de mis artículos, les prometo que 
seré un ejemplo y me haré un Chicano que, 
como el gran periodista Jorge Ramos, triunfará 
en cuanto dándoles una voz a los ignorados y 
lucharé para fortalecer la voz de nuestra gente 
sin importar en que presidencia vivamos.

tendrán que demostrar el pod-
er que la voz de la gente tiene 
mientras protegen nuestra ley 
que nos promete libertad.

Al escuchar Obama decir-
le dichos comentarios a los 
periodistas, me reinstaló esas 
ganas de seguir haciendo lo 
que hago. También me surgió 
que lo que la Dra. Stevens me 
había dicho con tanto coraje 
aquella noche de elecciones 
era nada más que la verdad. 

Jesus Alvarado - Editor
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Vibraphonist, Stefon Harris to visit Stan State!
By Gracie Carrillo

California State University, 
Stanislaus’ (Stan State), very 
own Jazz studies program will 
be starring Jazz vibraphonist, 
Stefon Harris on March 3-4 in 
Turlock. 

Harris is a renowned artist 
with a caliber that is praised 
by both critics and listeners 
around the world. Harris has 
played with Jazz artists, Ken-
ny Barron, Steve Turre, and 
Kurt Elling. 
he Jazz festival will en-

tail a variety of local school 
jazz bands near Stan State. 
On March 3, he Stanislaus 
County Music  Educators As-
sosiation High School Honor 
Jazz Band and Brian Ken-
drick Big Band with Vance 
hompson will host a concert 
at 7:30 p.m. in Snider Music 
Recital Hall. On March 4, the 
Stan State Jazz Ensemble, fea-
turing Harris, will play at the 
Turlock Community heatre 

at 7:30 p.m. 
According to the Jazz fes-

tival’s web page, the festival 
opens arms to local schools 
to perform their charts in a 
“non-competitive” environ-
ment. Festival students will 
have an opportunity to engage 
in a workshop with clinicians 
and Harris throughout the the 
two days. 

Playing with guest artists 
with high caliber, brings a 
learning and inspirational ex-
perience to students, especial-
ly to students in the same ield 
of study.

“Watching Stefon Harris 
and the Brubeck Institute 
Jazz Quintet at Take 5 was an 
amazing experience,” Joey Ar-
chie (junior, Music) said. 

Archie had an opportunity 
to watch Harris a week ago at 
the Take 5 Jazz Club in Stock-
ton with friends. 

“Just watching him play at 

that level really inspired me 
and let me feeling excited to 
get back to work, shedding 
the music that we’ll be play-
ing next month,” Archie said. 
“It was also great having a few 
members of the jazz ensem-
ble carpool with me there and 
just building camaraderie and 
all that jazz. It was a great eve-
ning.”

According to the Jazz Fes-
tival philosophy, “he goal of 
the Stanislaus State Jazz Festi-
val is to provide students and 
directors with a positive edu-
cational and musical experi-
ence in Jazz.” 

A perfect match meets the 
eye with the goal of the Jazz 
Festival and Harris, who is 
widely known to collaborate 
among many projects and art-
ists. 

In part of collaborating and 
creating a positive experience 
for students, the context of 

the festival creates a sense of 
connection among musicians 
and members of the commu-
nity, both in Turlock and Stan 
State. 

“I feel like it’s our job as mu-
sicians to open up and put 
ourselves out there so we can 
share what we have to ofer 
with the audience and invite 
them to kick back and have a 
good time,” Archie said

Archie emphasizes that the 
unity of the community and 
the musicians create a positive 
experience in the concert hall.
he unity also mends with a 
show case of all the hard work 
the student musicians at Stan 
State, the community, and lo-
cal schools have put forth, ac-
cording to Archie.

“his music has a lot of 
power and provides an escape 
for the audience and the mu-
sicians from the craziness that 
surrounds us,” Archie said. 
“Plus it’s really important for 
the music department to be 
present in the community and 
show the good things we got 
going here in Turlock. It’s also 
good to build that connection 
with the community.”

Be sure to get your ticket to 
watch Harris and fellow mu-
sicians on March 3-4 before 
they’re sold out.

For more information or 
ticket fees, visit: www.csustan.
edu/music/music-festivals/
jazz-festival.

Gracie Carrillo - Editor




